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# Company Name Company Profile Cooperation Intention 

1

CHENG DU SHI DE 

XIN 

INDUSTRIAL.CO.,LTD

Our company is one produces each kind of specification cement product the specialized factory, the company 

has two levels of intelligence, and passed GB/T the 19001-2008idtISO 9001:2008 quality control system 

authentication.Management scope: Produces and markets by oneself the pre-stressed cylinder concrete pipe, 

the precast concrete lining work part of the work under jurisdiction, the reinforced concrete discharge pipe 

(diameter 300-3000mm), the reinforced concrete discharge pipe top pipe (diameter 300-3000mm), the deep 

water well tube, the prefabricated component.(The company presently has the entire modernized standard 

workshop, has φ300-φ2000 hangs the tube machine equipment and a set of completely automatic core mold 

which introduces from Germany vibrates φ800-φ3000 the modernized complete set of equipment, the 

automatic seam welder φ300-φ3000 altogether 7 sets.

Our company hopes to discusses with European 

enterprise in drainage channel , the way of cooperation 

may be joint capital,technical shift ,technical 

collaboration and so on.

2
Leshan HongLe 

Investment Co., Ltd.

1, Land development and consolidation

2, The investment of tertiary industry

3, Building decoration

4, Agricultural Investment Project

Agricultural joint projects, production, processing and 

trade of agricultural products.
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3 Tongde Group

Tongde Group is a large-scale diversified enterprise group integrating investment management with industrial 

development as a whole. The real enterprise involves iron&steel (Sichuan Dagang Group), pharmaceutical 

(Tongde Medicine and Tibet Tibetan Medicine), vehicle parts manufacturing (Tianxing Meter Group) and 

other businesses. Currently, Tongde Group mainly deals with investment management, of which medicine 

development, infrastructure construction and investment consultation are the main investment areas.

Herbal Rhodiola Cosmeceutical and Rhodiola health 

drink which made from Tibetan special resources is self-

developed by Tongde Group. Herbal Rhodiola 

Cosmeceutica has won seven national patents. We hope 

to seek for cooperation with European enterprises in 

distribution, agency, import and export trade and 

technology transfer.

4

CHENGDU CAIXING 

TECHNOLOGIES CO,. 

LTD.

We would like to make arrangements with the relative 

industrial companies, like paints manufactures. Maybe 

they could do some investments, or provide technique 

supports, or any kind of co-operations under the 

negotiation between us. Win-win benefits would be the 

unique goal for all of us, and China is the most potential 

market in the world. On the other hand, we also would 

like to look for dealers to help to export our products 

abroad. 
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5

ChengDu 

JiuDingTianYuan 

Intellectual property 

agency LTD.

Our company specializes in patent agency and services of trademark, law, science and technology.And we 

have won the honorary titles of Sichuan famous brand product, 2012 Award for Chinese Outstanding Patent 

Agency. We often cooperate with more than ten foreign agencies in Europe, USA, Japan and so on. We have 

been unanimously trusted and approved by our cooperative partners for our professional, efficient services 

and honest job attitude.

We expect that we can get more contacts with foreign 

companies for the businesses of patent,trademark and 

law. We also wish to earn more cooperation chances in 

our futrure business.

6

Chengdu Tara 

biological technology 

co. LTD.

Main products: Modified tara extract tanning agent and Tara edible grade beer brewing tannin.                 

Foreign cooperation experience: We have had business cooperation with youlian chemical pharmaceutical 

factory (private) co., LTD in Singapore 

We hope to a business talk with EU companies of 

leather goods or beer.

Cooperation methods: technology transfer or technical 

cooperation.
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7

Sichuan Corn-T 

Biology Technology 

Co., Ltd.

Sichuan Corn-T Biology Technology Co., Ltd., located in Chengdu Sichuan province, was founded in January 

2008. It is mainly engaged in research and development of biodegradable plastics as well as production and 

sales.

Corn-T products series, made from 100% biodegradable materials, including PLA products, PLA and PBS mixed 

products, etc, all of which will be thoroughly biodegraded under the compost condition and be used to the 

farmland as organic fertilizer. The main PLA products, including Packaging Film, Laminating Film, Preservative 

Bag, Food Packaging Bag, Garbage Bag, Shrink Film, Non-woven Fabric/Bag, are certified by DIN CERTCO 

EN13432 and BPI ASTM D6400. Our company has participated in the national standard formulation for 

biodegradable plastics garbage bag, and has finished the three national industry standards including “PLA 

Shrink Film”, “ PLA Blown Film”, “PLA Non-woven Fabric” by ourselves.

Our products have been exported to USA, Canada, France, Australia, etc.

We would like to negotiate with European enterprises 

who engage in or request biodegradable products.

Way of cooperation: sales in Europe or agency.

8 Sunrain System Ltd.

Products: light box, image pylon, outdoor signage, channel letter，LED tube light, LED gas station light, LED 

ceiling light etc.

Certification:ISO2001,UL ,CE RoHS

Exports to :chain enterprise, dealers, distributor, building contractor, etc.

Products for exports: light box, image pylon, outdoor signage, channel letter，LED tube light, LED gas station 

light, LED ceiling light, etc.

Cooperation Experience: OEM for a Germany company 

Cooperation products : outdoor signage, pylon, LED 

commercial lighting;                       Cooperation 

model：joint –venture, Agency, distribution , 

import&export trade

9
ZIGONG TIANLONG 

CHEMICALCO.,LTD.

MAIN Products: HMDC, Diak 3, BPP, TCY, TAC, AF, PI

Service Scope：We specialize in fine organic chemical products, rubber auxiliaries, polyimide monomer and 

chemical catalyst all over the world. Advanced equipments for R&D and production：Air Ultra-fine Powder, 

Laser Particle Size Analyzer, Ten Thousandth Electronic Balance, etc. We also get the Quality Management 

System Certification of ISO-9001：2008.

Import and export destinations：European and American countries, Korea, Japan, India, Pakistan, Russia and 

so on; Main import and export products: HMDC、Diak 3、BPP、TCY、TAC、AF;Foreign cooperation 

experiences: sein polymer、NRC、Dupont、Bayer、3M, etc.

Cooperation intention：cooperation with chemical 

enterprises and Rubber enterprises.

Cooperation Modes：production, distribution, agents, 

research and development, patents, import and export 

trade and technical cooperation.
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10 MaesInfo.Co.Ltd.

MaesInfo provides world-class IT and Business Intelligence solutions to clients worldwide. Since 2005, our 

clients have included both SMEs and Fortune 500 companies in Manufacturing, Financial Services, Healthcare, 

and other industries. Over 500 MaesInfo’s staff are at its development centre in Chengdu and other branches 

are located in Shenzhen, Changzhou, Chongqing and Hong Kong. MaesInfo has ISO-27000/ISO-20000 and 

CMMI-3 certification. 

We hope that through this platform, we can get a 

chance to better understand other enterprises, and also 

let them know more about Chengdu MaesInfo Co. Ltd. 

Our company mainly engage in computer software 

technology research and development, export, 

outsourcing services, and we are looking for partners in 

the same camp for mutual development in the future.

11

Chengdu City 

TianLong Transport 

Equipment Co., Ltd.

Main products for import&export and service scope:                                                             ①Locomotive cab 

seat；                                     ①Bullet train driver seat；                                   ① Metro city rail seat；                                     

①Comfort seat for ndustrial and construction machines；                                                       ①Ship seat, passenger 

seat, folding seat, vip seat, other one seat

We hope to have business talks with European 

companies who are engaged in cab seats, railway 

locomotive, train, subway, urban rail vehicles, 

engineering machinery and industry manufacturers.

12 Institute of Care-life

Institute of Care-life (ICL) has developed ICL Earthquake Early Warning System(EEWS). ICL EEWS, covering 

540,000 square kilometers, has become the biggest EEWS in the world. It has been tested by 1500 actual 

earthquakes, especially including 4 destructive 7.0-magnitude quakes. ICL has signed the cooperation 

agreement with West Sumatra, Indonesia to provide EEWS for West Sumatra.

ICL intends to work with foreign and domestic 

emergency departments and relevant enterprises to 

apply ICL Earthquake Early Warning System to other 

earthquake-prone areas. 
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13

ChengDu HangWei 

Precision Cutting 

Co.,Ltd.

Our company is professional in making carbide cutting tools with imported CNC grinding machine from 

Germany and Australia. Our main products include solid carbide mills, drills, reamers, other hole-machining 

tools and complex carbide brazed cutting tools. It’s passed ISO9001 Quality System Certification. With first-

rate quality & perfect service, the company has won higher recognition from the customers in industries of 

aerospace and machinery.

Looking for cooperation in R&D and production of 

Carbide Tools.

14

Fuzhou Glory 

Trading Co., Ltd. 

www.karlinholding.c

om

Our company is the agent in China for many companies from German, Spain, USA, Russia, Ukraine and so on. 

Main products include instrument, tools and dies. And our customers include most of Chinese large-scale 

steel companies. Recently, we are planning to enter into Biological energy industry.

We hope to cooperate with the companies who want to 

promote in China their new technology and products in 

the fields of metallurgy, new energy and environmental 

protection. Our cooperation ways could be joint venture 

and agency.

15

CHENGDU 

COMMERCIAL 

SERVICE TRADING 

CO., LTD 

www.ksmy.com.cn

Chengdu Commercial Service Trading Ltd.is an import and export agent company, dealing with mechanical 

equipment, furniture, food, wine and medical equipment with Germany, Italy, USA, Japan, Malaysia and 

Middle east countries.

Hope to have business talks with foreign companies in 

terms of agency, import & export trade and JV project.

16
Chengdu Hongqi 

Chain CO., Ltd.

Our company specializes in import agent business. Our mainly import food products from Germany, England, 

Spain, Austria, Denmark, Belgium, France, Chili, Australia, Italy, Swiss, USA, Japan, Korea and Southeast Asian 

countries.

We hope to cooperate in agency and import trade.
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17

SICHUAN QINGFENG 

COMMUNICATION 

CO., LTD. 

http://www.qftt.co

m.cn/ 

Our Company is an engineering supplier of tower, cable, duct, equipment and steel structure, subordinate to 

China Comservice. We devote ourselves to the manufacturing and construction of telecommunication tower 

and transmission tower, as well as the service in telecommunication projects like equipment, cable, ducting 

and steel structure project. In addition, our products such as telecommunication materials, tools and 

equipments are exported to a lot of countries in Africa and west Asia.

We are expecting the cooperation in the products and 

service supplying in traditional telecommunication 

sector, as wells as in the newly-developing projects.
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